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Hess, Kimberly 

From: RNDWAL@cs.com 

Sent: Wednesday, April 11,2007 9:59 AM 

To: bbress@vdh.state.vt.us 

Cc: Schultz, Gary; Wennberg, Jeff; Crombie, George; apugh@leg.state.vt.us; dracineQ1eg.s 
jimf@cwd-h2o.org; mikebacwd-h2o.org 

Subject: Please read. Williston Senior Citizen 

Dear Sir, with no knowledge of Chloramine being added to our water in Williston, o 
dermatologist have gone way beyond our means. We, and Dr. had no explanation. And, our 
conditions keep worsening. Now, reading what you are doing to the water, we have studied, lear 
of and studying chemical reports (EPA, Dr's etc) that it is unconscionable that Ver 
water has been something on which to brag, is one of the few in the nation that is 
have read from many excellent sources, all we need, to implore you to do someth 
just for Seniors, but-for heaven's sake-babies and children who will be subjected to it for year 
are you thinking? We simply cannot afford bottled water. Disappointed in what y 
very angry. Roger-84, and Doris Walvoord-79. 



State o f  Vermont [phone] 802-241-3600 
Office of the Secretary [fax] 802-244-1102 
103 South Main Street, Center Building 
Waterbury, VT 05671-0301 

Agency of Natural Resources 

TO: 

0 Jonathan Wood 0 Wayne Laroche 0 Canute Dalrnasse 
FPR Comn~issioner F&W Commissioner Deputy Undersecretary 

D Warren Coleman 0 Other 
DEC Commissioner General Counsel 

ACTION REQUESTED 

~ e s p o n d  under your signature and copy the secretary with a copy of this request. 

 or staff response - copy the secretary together with a copy of this request, 

d p r e  a response for the Secretary's Signature - print on plain paper and return with a copy 
of this request. Also send document in Microsoft Word format via e-mail to: 
Kimberlv.l~ess^Ystate.vt.us 

0 prepare a response for the Governor's Signature - print on plain paper and return with a copy 
of this request through the secretary. Also send this document in Microsoft Word format to 
Kin"ierlrlv.l~ess/%state.vt.i~s 

sign and return to Kimberly Hess with a copy of this request 

PLEASE RESPOND BEFORE: 5-zq-07 

Department of Fish & Wildlife . Department of Forests. Parks & Recreation . Department of Environmental Conservation 



Sta t e  of Vermont  [phone] 802-241-3600 
Office of the Secretary [fax] 802-244-1102 
103 South Main Street, Center Building 
Waterbury, VT 05671-0301 

Agency of Natural Resources 

May 24,2007 

Mr. & Mrs. Walvoord 
228 Commons Road 
Williston, VT 05495 

Re: Health Concern Regarding Use of Chloramines in Drinking Water 

Dear Mr. & Mrs. Walvoord: 

I received a copy of your April 1 1,2007 email to Bill Bress, State Toxicologist, describing health 
problems that you believe are caused by the addition of chloramines in your drinking water. We are 
aware of a number of similar complaints from people served by the Champlain Water District, and in 
response, we are convening a work group to examine the broad issue of disinfection of drinking 
water and by-products formed in the disinfection process. 

As an immediate step in the fact-finding process, the Department of Health will be collecting and 
analyzing tap water samples from some of the homes of people within the Champlain Water District 
distribution area. Samples will be coordinated on a voluntary basis with people who have contacted 
the Health Department complaining of symptoms that they believe are attributed to chloramines in 
their water. 

Sincerely, 

of Natural Resources 

cc: Jeffrey Wennberg, Commissioner, Department of Environmental Conservation 
Bill Bress, State Toxicologist for the Vermont Department of Health 

Department of Fish & Wildlife . Department of Forests, Parks S: Recreation . Department of Environmental Conseruution 



Just before the beginning of the chlorarnine nightmare, 1 called Jim Fay, General Manager at the CWD 
to find out if my Brita was going to get the job done removing chloramine from my water. He avoided 
that question and I had to ask it four times before he finally answered it. He said no, that to remove 
chloramine, water has to sit for 10 minutes in a LOT of activated carbon and then go through a reverse 
osmosis membrane. I asked him where I could get such a device and he had no idea. So I retired my 
Brita and found such a such a device on the Internet for $355 and purchased it. It sat on the counter top 
and screwed into my kitchen faucet. For every /a gallon of filtered water I got, it made about 4 gallons 
of "waste water" which I caught in a big pot and used to flush the toilet with to try to keep my water 
bill reasonable. I drink a Vi gal. of water per day and I used the device to make my drinking water. This 
worked for 10 months until it failed. You want to know know how I knew it failed? I had a chronic 
stomachache for 2 weeks. I couldn't figure it out until one day it dawned on me that maybe the filter 's 
efficiency was down enough to make me sick. 1 took out the particle counter that came with the device 
and sure enough there were no longer 3 zeros in the readout window. It read 01 1.  1 called the company 
to ask what that meant and they guy said that it was at 89% efficiency. Apparently that was enough to 
make me sick. 

t,̂ 

It was going to cost $220 to replace the filters so 1 threw it out and upped the amount of spring water I 
was already using to cook with, make my tea and orange juice with, brush my teeth with, wash my face 
in the morning with, and give to my cat and dog. My stomachache was gone within 24 hours of 
switching to spring water to drink. Now 1 was going to have to buy 15 more gallons a month to drink. 
too. 

Mr. George Crombie 
103 S .  Main St. 
Center Building 
Waterbury VT 0567 1-030 1 

WOW. I am NOT made out money by ANY means. This is REALLY EXPENSIVE. not to mention 
INCREDIBLY INCONVENIENT. 

s E c ~ ~ ~ ~ R Y S  OFF!CE 

Dear Mi. Crombie. 

I am writing you about chloramine in my water and how it hurts me in the hopes that you will get it o t 
of my water so I can use it again. 

qlf% fSwV 
I hope you will respect me enough to read this whole letter and really think about what I am lei in /yv^ on̂  
you. 

The reactions I get from bathing in the chloraminated water are severely bloodshot burning and tearin 

scariest symptom I get is pains in my chest. 

@% 
eyes, chronic sinus congestion and runny nose, lots of sneezing, and beyond dry skin. The wor ^ 
This all happened to me last summer, after the chloramine was put into my water. The severely burning 
and tearing eyes happened in my first chloraminated shower and scared me half to death. I never had a 
problem with the water prior to 4/06, and I have lived in my home since 1997. The reason I know it 
was the water is because when 1 stopped bathing in chlorarninated water, all my symptoms disappeared 
within a couple of days. I did this in mid-August of 2006. At first I bathed at a friend's house in 
Burlington, and then eventually I bit the bullet and bought a membership to the YMCA in Burlington 
where the water has chlorine only in it and now bathe there. I'm fine as long as I stay away from the 
toxic water coming out of my faucets at home. 



Let mejust say that I was buying my own health insurance until Sept. 06. The monthly premiums were 
killing me and 1 had a $2000 deductible with no pharmacy coverage. I couldn't af'lbrd to go to the 
doctor unless I was at death's door. If my symptoms hadn't disappeared when I stopped exposing 
myself to the chloraminated water I would have gone to the doctor. 

Mr Crombie, I am furious about this. There is NO DOUBT IN MY MIND that chloraminated water 
makes me quite sick. Who knows what would have happened to me if it never dawned on me that it 
might be the WATER making me sick?? Where would my health be today, a year later? 

Mr. Crombie, I am counting on you to take this toxic poison out of my tap water so I can use it again 
and don't have to spend all this extra money and go through the i~iconveniencc because my tap water 
HURTS ME. 

Sincerely, 

Ellen Powell 
9 1 1 Dorset #3 1 
S. Burlington 05403 



State of Vermont [phone] 802-241-3600 
Office of the Secretary [fax] 802-244-1102 
103 South Main Street, Center Building 
Waterbury, VT 05671-0301 

~p 

Agency of Natural Resources 

September 17,2007 

Ellen Powell 
9 1 1 Dorset #3 1 
South Burlington, VT 05403 

Dear Ms. Powell, 

Thank you for your letter of September 4, 2007, the Agency of Natural Resources takes this issue 
seriously. We are in the process of putting together a conference on this topic in the very near future 
where residents will have the opportunity to discuss their concerns with the Center for Disease 
Control and the Vermont Department of Health. The date of the conference will be sometime before 
the end of October. I have forwarded your contact information to the organizer of this event and 
once the logistics are finalized you will receive an invitation in the mail. 

Thank you again for contacting our office with your concerns. 

Sincerely, 

Secretary 

CC: Department of Public Health 
Chittenden County Delegation 

- -- 

Department of Fish & Wildlife . Department of Forests, Parks &Recreation . Department offivironmental Conservation 



Brie Anne Hoblin 
69 Hickok Street 
Winooski, VT 05404 
(802)3 1 8-6404 
September 20"', 2007 
Re: Chloramines in the water 

Secretary George Crombie 
State of Vermont 
103 South Main Street Center Building 
Waterbury, VT. 0567 1 -030 1 

Attention: Secretary George Crombie 

Dear Secretary Crombie, 

I am writing to you to let you know how stro 
out of our water system right away. While th 
chloramine in our water is a good idea, I wo 

Chloramines were added to Winooski's w 
began experiencing intestinal discomfort on a daily basis. Since I already have some food 
intolerances, possibly due to Celiac's disease, I worried that my symptoms were caused 
by some food in my diet that I was intolerant of. I tried taking different foods out of my 
diet, and even went on a no sugar diet at my doctor's request. I began drinking a lot more 
tap water, and less soda or juice. Despite my efforts to clear up my symptoms, they 
became worse. 

Then in late June (June 28 or 29,2006) I had intestinal bleeding, and became very pale, 
dizzy, and nauseated. I had an emergency appointment with my Naturopath, as she has 
been more knowledgeable about food intolerances thatrthe M.D.'s that I have seen. She 
felt that I had developed a bleeding ulcer, and prescribed some different supplements, 
along with a very limited diet of easily digestible food. I followed the diet exactly, took 
all the supplements, and yet I did not get any better. I had more appointments with her 
over the summer. and she suggested that perhaps I needed to stop drinking the tap water. 
I didn't listen to her suggestion, thinking there was no way that sanitized treated water 
from our town's system could make me feel this sick. I spent the summer unable to work 
consistently, and had to spend most days resting in bed, or sitting in a chair. The lack of 
income was a source of stress to both me and my family. 

All summer I was very sick. If 1 tried to lift a laundry basket andcarry it downstairs into 
our basement, I grew dizzy and breathless. I couldn't run, or bike, or go kayaking at all. 
My Naturopath suggested iron supplements, thinking that a bleeding ulcer had made me 
low in iron. I had to take high doses of iron and rest for days to stop the dizziness and 
breathlessness that came on whenever I exerted myself. I couldn't carry groceries in 



plastic bags from the store to my car. 1 couldn't push a vacuum cleaner around long 
enough to clean a small room. 

Finally, in October of 2006, being thoroughly frustrated at my lack of health, and 
feeling at my wit's end, I went to see an M.D. and explained to her my symptoms. She 
told me the anemia-like symptoms 1 was experiencing might be totally separate from the 
ulcer she felt I probably had. She agreed with my Naturopath's assessment and told me to 
keep taking my iron supplement. She put me on Prevacid (lansaprazole) and felt it should 
heal my stomach within a few months. 

Between October and January, I showed some improvement, but with many relapses. I 
would rest for a few weeks and feel better, and would return to work for a few shifts 
before inevitably, the breathlessness and dizziness would come back again. Each time I 
felt better, I would also try to gradually expand my severely limited diet by eating 
different foods. Anything with salt on it made my stomach bum. Anything raw gave me 
great intestinal discomfort, and would also sometimes cause intestinal bleeding. 

In January of 2007, my M.D. felt it was time for me to stop taking the Prevacid, so I 
took the Prevacid every two days, and then stopped taking it altogether. Within three 
weeks I felt as bad as I had the previous June. Once again I spent weeks in bed with what 
my doctor told me were symptoms of "exercise-induced anemia." The dizziness and 
breathlessness had returned full force along with the intestinal symptoms. I convinced my 
doctor that I needed to go back on the Prevacid. After a month of recuperating, I showed 
some level of improvement once again. As long as I didn't overexert myself, and 1 stuck 
to my extremely limited and bland diet, I was ok. But 1 still didn't have much energy to 
participate in my normal activities. I had an endoscopy done in February, 2007, fearing 
that I had a more serious condition, like cancer. The endoscopy revealed only a tiny spot 
of gastritis in the atrium of my stomach. In mid-July I also had my kidneys tested. The 
results showed that my kidneys were a 'little dry .' My doctor advised me to 'drink more 
water' despite the fact that I regularly drank 6 or 7 glasses a day. 

Finally, in July of 2007, after more than a year of suffering, I finally took my 
Naturopath's advice and stopped drinking the tap water. On July 1 7Ih, 2007 I bought 
gallons of bottled water and started using it for everything but bathing. I brushed my 
teeth, cooked my food, and rinsed my meat all using bottled water. Within just 2 weeks I 
began to feel significantly better. 

Now, roughly eight weeks later, here I am writing to you. I am writing to you because in 
the last week I have been able to eat a raw apple that 1 picked from an orchard myself. 1 
went bike riding earlier this week. I've had the energy to take 3 college classes and work 
part-time. I feel so much better that I can't describe it to you. I feel alive again. And I 
haven't needed a single dose of my iron supplement in that time. 

Certainly I am not going to bike 20 miles tomorrow. or eat a big salad tonight. But I feel 
so much better since switching over to bottled water that I can only conclude that my 



symptoms were without a doubt related to the chloramines added to our water system. 
Chloramines were added just a month before I began experiencing symptoms. 

After such a stressful and harrowing experience, certainly I am passionate about 
wanting chlorarnines out of my water system now. But I am also a logical person who 
can see the big picture. If chlorine caused cancer in a greater percentage of the population 
than chloramines cause digestive, respiratory, and kidney symptoms, then I would 
understand the reason our town was switched over to chloramines. But the truth is that 
chloramines are not very well researched at all. No one knows if it is truly less 
carcinogenic than chlorine right now. The little research that has been done shows that in 
fact chloramines may be even more dangerous than chlorine is. In addition to this, 
chlorine is easily removed from the water by inexpensive filtering systems that remove it 
instantaneously. Anyone concerned about carcinogens has the choice to remove it fairly 
cheaply and easily. Chlorarnines do not come out of the water when you let it sit for 24 
hours, or if you boil it for 10 minutes. The filters that remove chloramines from the water 
are prohibitively expensive, costing thousands of dollars. In addition, they wear out 
quickly, often times in less than a year, and do not remove 100% of the chlorarnines even 
for that span of time. 

Chloramines are known to cause skin problems, respiratory problems, digestive 
problems, and kidney problems. Enough people are suffering that the group "People 
Concerned About Chloraminey' has been formed in the Burlington area. I am told they 
have roughly 250 members. Granted that is a tiny percentage of the population when you 
look at the greater Burlington area of roughly 40,000 people. But how many more people, 
like me, are suffering without knowing what causes their symptoms? I spent a year being 
sick and talking to doctors, who had no idea why I was sick. How many more people are 
going through such an experience? How many people are going through such an 
experience even though it is entirely preventable? 

Having never heard of even 300 people suffering this way from chlorine, 1 strongly urge 
you to take chloramines out of our water and replace it with chlorine once again. For 
those people who are affected by chlorine, at least a filtering system is readily available 
and at an affordable cost. 

For more information on chloramines, please go to the website \- and 
review the L'chloramine facts." 

Thank you for your time. 

Sincerely, 
Your constituent 
^-^0^d9'VtIil^- 

Brie Anne Hoblin 
Age 28 
Winooski, Vermont 



State of Vermont [phone] 802-241-3600 
Office of the Secretary [fax] 802-244-1102 
103 South Main Street, Center Building 
Waterbury, VT 05671-0301 

Agency of Natural Resources 

October 5, 2007 

Brie Anne Hoblin 
69 Hickok Street 
Winooski, VT 05404 

Dear Ms. Hoblin, 

Thank you for your letter of September 24,2007, the Agency of Natural Resources takes this issue 
seriously. We have put together a conference on this topic where residents will have the opportunity 
to discuss their concerns with the Center for Disease Control and the Vermont Department of Health. 
The date of the conference will be November 1, 2007 and it will be held at the Capital Plaza in 
Montpelier, VT from 8 am to 4 pm. I have forwarded your contact information to the organizer of 
this event so that you will receive an invitation in the mail. 

Thank you again for contacting our office with your concerns. 

Sincerely, 
n 

Secretary 

Department of Fish & Wildlife . Department ofForests, Parks & Recreation . Department ofEnvironmenta1 Conservation 


